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Elissa began her career with BreWingZ in 2016 at the Baytown location. She was born
and raised in the area and really enjoys the laid-back atmosphere of the town, “It’s a blue
collar town. People work long, hard hours and come into BreWingZ to relax and wind down
without spending a lot of money.” Elissa has experience as a cashier, host, bartender, as well
as an opening trainer. She’s helped open the newest BreWingZ location in Cypress, as well as
BreWingZ-Walzem and Castle Hills-On the Fly location in San Antonio. “I enjoy teaching
others. As a trainer I recognize that I represent the brand and take that seriously, but do so
while having fun and enjoying my position.”
Elissa will begin training to become a Key Manager this month. “I have always wanted
to move up in the company. Every time I saw an opportunity to advance, I worked very hard
to accomplish just that. I have seen how much I’ve progressed in such a short amount time
and truly appreciate how BreWingZ likes to promote from within. It’s encouraging and really
motivates me to do well in my new position as a Key Manager.” Elissa has always enjoyed
being in the hospitality industry. She is planning to return to Lee Junior College to complete
her basics this fall, and eventually hopes to enroll in the Conrad Hilton College of Hotel and
Restaurant Management.
When she’s not working at BreWingZ she spends time with her boyfriend and their
recently adopted American Bulldog, Flaco. “We knew we wanted a puppy and were originally
shopping around. We eventually came to realization that puppies need a lot of extra
attention and both of us worked a lot, so we decided adopting an older dog would work
better. We then found Flaco and he is such a great fit for us!” Flaco keeps her busy with long
runs and obedience classes. Otherwise, Elissa is happy to take things slow and focus on her
current situations. “Focusing on thing one step at a time works best for me. I look at an
immediate task at hand and do it well. Right now the next step is Lee College next semester,
so I am not worrying about anything further than that. I am happy with what I am
accomplishing now.”
The BreWingZ team is also proud of all you’ve accomplished, Elissa! Good luck at Lee
College!

